IRJT Minor Project Results - March 2020

Based on the selection expert committee recommendations the following researcher’s proposals were selected for the IRJT Minor Project Scheme.

Selected Researchers

1. **Dr. C. Justin Selvaraj**
   Assistant Professor & Head i/c
   Department of Fine Arts and Aesthetics
   Madurai Kamaraj University
   Madurai-625 021. Tamil Nadu
   **Project Title:** Theorizing Tamil Gift System: A Study with special reference to Marriage Practices
   **Sanctioned Amount:** ₹ 26250.00

2. **Dr. M. Anbazhagan**
   Assistant Professor
   Department of Tamil
   Parvathy's Arts and Science College
   Dindigul – 624 002.
   **Project Title:** Muttharaiyar Kudaivaraigalil Samayatthakkam
   **Sanctioned Amount:** ₹ 20100.00

3. **Dr. S. Stalin**
   Associate Professor
   Department of Tamil
   Guru Nanak College
   Chennai-600 126. Tamil Nadu.
   **Project Title:** Mukkudatpalli in terms of Ethnography
   **Sanctioned Amount:** ₹ 18500.00

Copy to:
1. IOR PRESS
2. UGC
3. Editors and Editorial Board Members of IRJT
4. Selected Researchers

Reason for Rejection:
1. Out of Scope and lack of novelty
2. Proposals without Institution Head/Registrar signature
3. Proposals received after deadline
4. Proposals without budget plan
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